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Prospecting for new questions: integrating geophysics to define anthropological research
objectives and inform excavation strategies at monumental sites

Timothy J. Horsley, Alice P. Wright, Casey R. Barrier*
Department of Anthropology, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010, USA

Abstract:
Geophysical data have the potential to significantly contribute to archaeological research
projects when effectively integrated with more traditional methods. Although pre-existing
archaeological questions about a site may be answered using geophysical methods, beginning
an investigation with an extensive geophysical survey can assist in understanding the function
and archaeological potential of a site, and may even transform preconceptions about the type
and spatial organisation of features that are present. In this way, these prospection tools not
only accurately locate and map features to allow recovery of cultural material for identification
and dating, we argue that they can go much further, allowing us to prospect for new and
appropriate archaeological and anthropological research questions. Such an approach is best
realised when geophysical and traditional archaeologists work together to define new
objectives and strategies to address them, and by maintaining this collaboration to allow
continual feedback between geophysical and archaeological data. A flexible research design is
therefore essential in order to allow the methodologies to adapt to the site, the results, and the
questions being posed. This methodology is demonstrated through two case studies from
mound sites in the Southeast United States: the transitional Mississippian Washausen site in
Illinois; and the Middle Woodland Garden Creek site in North Carolina. In both cases,
integrating geophysical methods throughout the archaeological investigations has resulted in
multiple phases of generating and addressing new research objectives. While clearly beneficial
at these two mound sites in the Southeast U.S., this interdisciplinary approach has obvious
implications well beyond these temporal and geographic areas.

Geophysical methods have become a common part of the archaeologist’s toolkit in
southeastern North America, where they are increasingly utilised to explore large sites and
landscapes (e.g. Kvamme, 2003; Peterson, 2007; Horsley and Wall, 2009; 2010; Thompson and
Pluckhahn, 2010; 2012; Burks and Cook, 2011). Often, however, these non-invasive methods
have been used more narrowly, to locate specific buried features for targeting in subsequent
excavations. This is especially true in commercial applications that require the production of
maps of anomalies worth more invasive testing.
Although very effective in these situations, we illustrate that geophysics can be deployed to
better advantage in research contexts. (This paper focuses on research-driven projects, our
*
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approach—and geophysical surveys in general—is also amenable to commercial contexts: e.g. Johnson
and Haley, 2006; Lockhart and Green, 2006). In the mid-1990s, Boucher (1996) argued that

geophysical methods were not used to their full potential. Citing examples from the U.K., he
determined this resulted from poor communication between geophysicists and
archaeologists. Nearly two decades on, this issue is still commonplace in many regions;
however, recent calls for the use of non-invasive methods “beyond mere prospection” (Conyers
and Leckebusch, 2010) and for “inquiry-based geophysics” (Thompson et al., 2011) show that
collaborative interactions between the two methodologies can accomplish more than either
strategy used in isolation. For example, while traditional methods like surface collections,
shovel testing, and excavation can identify cultural material and provide diagnostic dating
evidence from a subset of subsurface features, extensive geophysical survey can assist in
identifying the presence (or absence), type, organisation, and extent of buried features across a
site, taskscape, or landscape. Furthermore, ground-truthing geophysical anomalies can greatly
augment and optimise the archaeological interpretation of the data (e.g. Hargraves, 2006). Just
as the dating of features is impossible without ground-truthing, site-wide interpretations are
impossible -- or at least inefficient -- without geophysical mapping (e.g. Benech, 2007;
Thompson et al., 2011).
Perhaps more significantly, geophysical results can allow archaeologists to ask new site- and
landscape-specific research questions that otherwise might not be considered. The potential of
geophysics for actively contributing to the construction of research design is particularly salient
in the American Southeast, where anthropological archaeologists are increasingly focusing on
the use of space and architecture to understand social organisation, particularly at monumental
sites (e.g. Beck et al., 2007; Knight, 2010; Pauketat and Alt, 2003; Thompson, 2009; Wright and
Henry 2013). This new wave of research draws on diverse bodies of theory and also requires
comprehensive details about settlements and monuments as a means of inferring past social,
political, economic, and ideological practices. In this paper, we suggest that the scope of such
research endeavours can be most productively achieved through the integration of geophysics,
other archaeological methodologies, and anthropological inquiry itself. We thus explicitly
demonstrate multiple roles for geophysical methods: (1) as a tool for prospection; (2) as a
means of testing pre-existing archaeological questions; and, (3) as a source of extensive, sitewide data to drive new anthropological research objectives that can be addressed via feedback
between the geophysical and more traditional archaeological datasets.
Below, the multiple contributions of geophysical survey to traditional archaeological strategies
(and vice versa) are demonstrated by work at two very different mound sites: the transitional
Mississippian Washausen (ca. A.D. 1000 - 1075) site in the American Bottom, IL; and the Middle
Woodland (ca. 300 B.C. – A.D. 600) site of Garden Creek in the Appalachian Summit, NC (Figure
1). Archaeological investigations at each site began with extensive geophysical surveys to
encompass as much of the known sites as possible. This served to locate features and areas to
target with subsequent excavation, as well as to obtain a comprehensive overview of the extent
and organisation of cultural resources at the earliest stage of research. These initial surveys
transformed existing assumptions about the sites and generated new site-specific questions.
Consequently, new and appropriate research strategies were designed that combined invasive

and non-invasive methodologies. Throughout the investigations, an ongoing dialogue between
these geophysical and traditional approaches was maintained, in part to provide archaeological
feedback from ground-truthing, but also to augment data interpretation and define new
research questions and hypotheses.

Figure 1. Locations of the Washausen site (11Mo305) and the Garden Creek Site (31Hw8).
The Washausen site
The Washausen mound centre (11Mo305) presents a textbook opportunity to productively
employ geophysical prospection in concert with traditional strategies of survey and
excavation. First recorded in the 1970s (Porter and Linder, 1974), Washausen is located in the
Mississippi River floodplain region of the American Bottom in west-central Illinois,
approximately 38 km south of the famous Mississippian centre of Cahokia. Unlike Cahokia,
which underwent a large urban expansion and several phases of indigenous settlement
reorganisation over a few centuries (Kelly and Brown, 2014; Pauketat, 2004), Washausen was a
relatively short-term occupation, essentially a “single component” site. Thanks to the present
day agricultural landscape, few recent disturbances have impacted the site’s subsurface
features below the 0.3 m deep modern plough zone.

Chronologically, Washausen straddles the early Mississippian transition in the region during the
eleventh century A.D. (Bailey, 2007; Betzenhauser, 2011; Kelly, 2006). Two to three earthen
platform mounds – traditionally considered a classic component of Mississippian culture – were
constructed at the settlement, representing some of the earliest examples of this form of
monumentality in the greater American Bottom (see Milner, 2006). Noting the potential
significance of the site for addressing issues pertaining to the Mississippian emergence, over
the last decade, several archaeologists have conducted fieldwork at Washausen (Bailey, 2007;
Barrier and Horsley, 2014; Betzenhauser, 2011; Burks, 2004; Kelly, 2006; Kelly and Brown,
2012:122).
In 2011, two of the co-authors (Barrier and Horsley) began a research programme that sought
to integrate geophysical methodologies into the longer-term investigative plans at Washausen.
Previous work at the site informed our initial research design. Earlier geophysical surveys over
portions of the site and the patterning of surface materials suggested the presence of a
relatively open plaza between the remnant mounds, and provided evidence that these
ploughed-down monuments were initially constructed as square-shaped platforms (see Bailey,
2007; Betzenhauser, 2011; Burks, 2004). Magnetometer surveys demonstrated the presence of
the intact remains of structures and associated features below the plough zone. Of particular
note, the apparent clustering of structures was reminiscent of what archaeologists refer to as
“courtyard” residential groups (Betzenhauser, 2011:130). Courtyard groups, found at most
American Bottom floodplain sites in the centuries leading up the Mississippian period, typically
consisted of a number of structures surrounding small community squares with central posts
and pits (see Kelly, 1990a), and likely represent the material remains of co-residential corporate
groups (Kelly, 2000:167; Pauketat, 2003:43).
With this accumulated knowledge, the Washausen Archaeological Project (WAP, directed by
Barrier) was designed to contribute to an important archaeological discourse regarding
community organisation during the early Mississippian transition in the American Bottom. At
this time (ca. A.D. 1050), nucleated villages were abandoned in favour of a settlement pattern
that included dispersed farmsteads and a few mound-towns (Emerson, 1997; Kelly, 1990b;
Pauketat, 2004; Milner, 2006:xii). At new Mississippian mound centres like Cahokia, courtyard
groups were replaced by larger residential zones oriented around plazas and mounds (Collins,
1997; Mehrer and Collins, 1995; Pauketat, 1994).
The persistence of courtyard groups at Washausen (as well as other American Bottom sites,
such as those in the nearby upland Richland Complex; see Alt, 2002; Pauketat, 2003) offered an
opportunity to assess the relationship between settlement and social organisation at one of the
earliest Mississippian mound-and-plaza centres in the region. Therefore, we devised a plan to
conduct an extensive magnetometer survey across the entire site to recover as much
information as possible regarding the existence and spatial extent of Washausen’s occupation.
WAP’s initial research questions included: (1) what was the nature and extent of occupation at
the site; (2) is there any evidence for a nucleated settlement, potentially consisting of courtyard
groups; (3) what is the spatial relationship between the residential occupation and the moundand-plaza complex?

After establishing a grid of 30 m squares across the centre of the Washausen site, a Bartington
Grad601-2 dual fluxgate gradiometer was used to collect readings at 0.125 m intervals along
traverses spaced 0.5 m apart. Alternate lines were walked in opposite directions along marked
guide ropes, and the survey was extended as necessary to ensure full coverage of the
occupation area, ultimately encompassing a total area of eight hectares. An extract of the
results, shown in Figure 2, is presented after clipping of the data to between -30 to 30 nT,
followed by destriping to remove stripes caused by heading mismatch errors between the two
sensor pairs (see Horsley and Wilbourn, 2009). It was decided not to apply a stronger destriping
method such as zero mean traverse; this would have reduced the plough scar responses (visible
as E-W trending stripes), but produced grid edge discontinuities in the grids containing the
three large and intense ferrous responses and the broad anomalies associated with
palaeochannels. Slight de-staggering (0.06 m) was necessary on a few select grids to correct for
positional shifts between adjacent traverses, and limited edge-matching was applied to ensure
smooth transitions between adjacent grids. Finally, the data were interpolated to a resolution
of 0.25 m x 0.125 m (using a non-linear sin(x)/x function) to smooth the resulting image and aid
interpretation.

Figure 2. (Left) Extract of the Washausen site magnetometer results showing the core
occupation area, plotted from -3.5 (white) to +3.5 nT (black). Details on data treatment and
processing can be found in the text. (Right) Simplified interpretation of the same area,
produced with reference to differently processed data sets and following ground-truthing.

The floodplain setting of the Washausen site provides a relatively magnetically homogeneous
background, upon which it is possible to identify numerous responses of archaeological origin.
These include around 200 rectangular positive anomalies, measuring up to around 4.8m on the
longest axis, and between 0.5 nT and 4 nT in strength. Such responses are consistent with being
produced by the remains of basin structures, and their sizes, shapes, and clustering into groups
resembles excavation plans from other sites in the region (e.g., Kelly, 1990a). Other anomalies
that are similar to these ‘basin responses’, but are weaker or non-rectangular, may represent basins that
contain lower concentrations of magnetically-enhanced soil (possibly indicating different functions), or
might instead be due to thin spreads of midden material. Discrete and more intense positive

magnetic anomalies (up to around 6 nT), likely indicate the locations of burnt deposits, either as
hearths or pits containing burnt soil and fire-cracked rock. At the centre of these habitation
anomalies, and bounded to the north by clear responses associated with Mound A, is a
relatively magnetically quiet area that indicates the central plaza. Mound B is largely obscured
by a scatter of small bipolar responses (suggesting later historic activity on this slightly higher
ground), and any trace of a potential Mound C is masked by an intense bipolar response that
probably indicates a vertical iron pipe, such as a well.
The results therefore provide evidence for substantial occupation representing a nucleated
village settlement consisting of numerous courtyard groups distributed around a central
mound-and-plaza complex (Barrier, 2012; Horsley and Barrier, 2011). These findings initiated a
second-phase of archaeo-anthropological research designed to address the role of courtyard
groups in the construction of new community identities and integrative institutions implicated
by the building of monumental platform mounds and a plaza (see Barrier and Horsley, 2014).
These issues were tackled through five months of targeted excavations of particular site
features selected using the magnetometer results. While the analysis of excavated materials is
ongoing, these data are poised to inform us about activities occurring in and around structures,
courtyard groups, and public spaces (Barrier et al., 2013). For example, WAP researchers are
investigating how public spaces were used for communal ceremonies by courtyard groups.
Specifically, we are analysing faunal, botanical, and sediment micromorphological samples, as
well as ceramic and lithic debris and obtaining new AMS radiocarbon dates to situate the
deposition of these materials in relation to events at Cahokia.
The combined geophysical and excavation results from phases one and two are being utilised to
design yet a third phase of research to address additional questions of anthropological
significance concerning: (1) the growth and development of the mound and village settlement
at Washausen (see below); (2) the nature of interactions between constituent social groups
who were participants in the construction of early regional platform mounds and community
institutions; and (3) a more detailed understanding of the timing of events at the site.
Importantly, the integration of data from geophysical survey, excavations, and material
analyses allow for an exploration of the social history of Washausen that would be impossible
using any one of these approaches in isolation. For example, excavation evidence has aided
reinterpretation of the magnetometer data and allowed, to some extent, the extrapolation of
inferred patterns of behaviour across the entire site. In other words, our interpretations are not

limited to those buildings and courtyard groups that we sampled with traditional excavation
methods.
This integrated approach is allowing us to devise additional research objectives to investigate
the spatial patterning of individual elements of the Washausen community and to present sitewide information about an early Mississippian mound centre in the American Bottom. For one
example, the ground-truthed magnetometer data have been utilised to construct a
demographic profile of the Washausen settlement (Barrier and Horsley, 2014). A total of five
inferred basin structures were targeted for partial excavation. These excavations confirmed the
geophysical interpretation (e.g., basin dimensions and orientation), and have allowed an
assessment of structure frequency and morphology across the site. With a relatively complete
site map, and using established regional methodologies for calculating the number of
individuals per structure based on building size, we were able to calculate a population
estimate for the entire Washausen village. This information was compared to population
estimates from earlier regional villages to construct a demographic profile of village growth and
decline diachronically. Our knowledge of the spatial organisation of Washausen’s transitional
Mississippian period community allowed us to demonstrate that the creation of larger
communities during the tenth and eleventh centuries A.D. resulted through frequent residential
migrations as courtyard groups fissioned and re-aggregated to new communities.
This example demonstrates that feedback between geophysical and more traditional
archaeological datasets can provide sources of new anthropological research objectives
otherwise unattainable. Only after ground-truthed geophysical data were utilised for creation
of a complete site map at Washausen was the potential for a study of regional, village
demographic trajectories realised. Thus, the data collected during WAP’s initial phase of
prospection are still instigating new anthropological research questions, the answers to which
contribute to our knowledge about Mississippian historical developments in this region. In this
way, the geophysical survey has been instrumental at each phase of research, both as a tool for
classic prospection and in the production of data being utilised to address issues of spatiality as
well as settlement and social organisation.
The Garden Creek site
The Garden Creek site (31Hw8) in western North Carolina offered another opportunity for two
of the authors (Wright and Horsley) to integrate geophysical survey and traditional field
methods to answer and develop anthropological research questions. Compared to Washausen,
Garden Creek presented some interesting challenges for archaeological investigation. The site is
currently occupied by a suburban neighbourhood, which both obscures surface visibility and
precludes extensive subsurface testing. Moreover, the clay-rich soils of the site were intensely
ploughed from about 1800 – 1950, significantly impacting the site’s prehistoric ground surface.
Despite these difficulties, previous research at Garden Creek indicated that the site had
considerable potential for addressing questions related to the social organisation of complex
hunter-gatherers. Intermittently investigated since the 1880s (Dickens, 1976; Heye, 1919; Keel,

1976), Garden Creek is best known today as the location of a platform mound (Garden Creek
Mound No. 2) dating to the late Middle Woodland Connestee phase, ca. A.D. 200 – 600. Similar
mounds have been identified at other Middle Woodland sites across the Southeast, where
communities of hunter-gatherer-gardeners do not appear to have been organised according to
institutionalised inequalities (e.g., Jefferies et al., 1994; Kimball et al., 2010; Knight, 1990, 2001;
Lindauer and Blitz, 1997; Milanich et al., 1997; Sears 1956). This research contributes to a
growing body of work in the Eastern Woodlands (e.g., Buikstra and Charles 1999; Howey 2012;
Kidder 2011; Sassaman 2010; Thompson and Turck 2009) that pattern challenges traditional
models that view monuments such as platform mounds as indicators of emergent sociopolitical hierarchies (Childe 1950, Renfrew 1973). To begin to understand how a relatively
small-scale, egalitarian society coordinated mound building, it is important to know what
institutions structured these communities in both daily practice and in communal contexts. To
that end, villages and other occupation contexts are prime targets for archaeological inquiry.
Cursory field walking survey at Garden Creek in the 1960s located a surface scatter of ceramics
around Mound No. 2, which was inferred to be the remains of a contemporaneous settlement
amenable to this sort of study (Keel 1976).
Given these anthropological possibilities, the Garden Creek Archaeological Project (GCAP,
directed by Wright) was initiated to situate the platform mound within the context of its
surrounding occupation. The first phase of research involved an extensive, high resolution (0.5
m x 0.125 m) magnetometer survey with a Bartington Grad601-2 dual gradiometer in order to
assess the nature and extent of the village that was thought to surround the platform mound.
Due to the potential for interference associated with the modern buildings, this was initially
confined to relatively open fields, but eventually expanded to include front and back yards of
private residences. Magnetometer data were collected as at the Washausen site (see above);
during the preliminary season of fieldwork, approximately 4.5 ha were surveyed across the
majority of the northwestern portion of the site where Middle Woodland occupation was
thought to be densest. Treatment of the magnetometer data presented in Figure 3 (which
includes data from both 2011 and 2012 seasons), was limited to: clipping to between -40 and
40 nT; sensor destripe (retaining plough scar responses); and interpolation to 0.25 m x 0.125 m.
In this image, the results are displayed at a relatively wide range of -10 to 10 nT for reasons
discussed below. Narrower display ranges were also employed when assessing and interpreting
the data for different areas of the site.
Unsurprisingly, given the modern occupation, intense ferrous anomalies in excess of ±20 nT are
visible throughout much of the data and potentially obscure many archaeological anomalies
where present. Away from these ferrous disturbances, many of the open areas are instead
dominated by magnetic disturbances resulting from recent and historic ploughing (and septic
fields), substantially reducing the degree to which anomalies of archaeological origin could be
distinguished. These agricultural responses are responsible for the parallel and diagonal lines
that dominate the open fields and in places measure in excess of ±15 nT. Clipping the data to
narrower display ranges renders the results almost meaningless in these areas; however, these
intense plough scar anomalies demonstrate a strong magnetic contrast between topsoil and
subsoil layers, thereby indicating areas of significant anthropogenic enhancement and

consequently former occupation. Fortunately, some portions of the survey area, notably the
modern day backyards, are relatively unaffected by such magnetic noise, but even displayed at
more tightly clipped ranges, the relative scarcity of anomalies interpreted as remnant
habitation features is more suggestive of intermittent, non-permanent occupation, rather than
the expected village. Also unexpectedly, two large geometric anomalies have been newly
identified. These responses, measuring 18 m by 16 m, and up to 11 nT in strength, are roughly
square-shaped with rounded corners, and in plan view, they resembled small geometric
enclosures that are commonly located at Adena and Hopewell sites in the Ohio Valley (e.g.,
Burks, 2010; Burks and Cook, 2011; Jefferies et al., 2013). To the authors’ knowledge, such
enclosures are, at present, unique in North Carolina and in states further south, so their
discovery raised a number of important new questions.

Figure 3. (Main image) Results of the Phase 1 and 2 magnetometer surveys at Garden Creek,
plotted from -10 (white) to +10 nT (black). Base-map source: ESRI ArcGIS Online. (Inset)
Composite horizontal plane map of the GPR results, combining time-slices corresponding to 0.40.6 and 1.0-1.2 to illustrate reflections due to shallow and deep features, with darker shades
indicating stronger amplitude reflections. The dashed ring shows the approximate extent of the
low rise. Details on the treatment and processing of both data sets may be found in the text.
This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/arp.

Guided by the magnetometer results, the second phase of research at Garden Creek involved
targeted excavations of several anomalies, including one of the enclosures, in order to address
the following questions: (1) what types of activity took place in the so-called village area; (2)
how do these activities relate (spatially, temporally, practically) to contemporaneous
monuments; and (3) how do the monuments and occupation at Garden Creek compare to
other monumental Middle Woodland sites in the Southeast and the Ohio Valley? After four
months of excavations, several magnetic anomalies were successfully characterised as
representing anthropogenic features dating to the Middle Woodland period. Furthermore, the
westernmost geometric anomaly was determined to be due to an enclosure demarcated by a
steep sided, flat bottomed ditch that extended 1.0-1.2 m below the ground surface (Wright
2014). These data were used to revise and enhance the interpretations of previously collected
magnetometer data. By identifying sampled anomalies as pits, middens, burned features, etc.,
it was possible to characterise and map similar, unexcavated magnetic anomalies based on
their form and intensity, thereby producing a preliminary interpretation of activities across the
site (or, at least those portions not obscured by magnetic noise). Sheet midden deposits were
seen to produce broad responses measuring 6-11 nT, and pits containing high quantities of
burnt soil produced anomalies as strong as 14-18 nT. Such relatively intense anomalies should
be readily recognisable away from the ferrous responses, and the fact that such anomalies
were only infrequently detected suggests that few causative features are present. This paucity
of features (including permanent structural remains) calls into question the characterization of
the Garden Creek occupation as a true, permanent village. However, at the few known Middle
Woodland settlements in the Appalachian Summit (e.g., Ela; see Wetmore 1996), structural
remains consists of scatters and alignments of small-medium-sized postholes; compared to the
basin structures at Washausen, such remains may not be resolvable in magnetometry,
especially when significant magnetic disturbances are present, and may not be detectable
without larger horizontal excavations. In this regard, the permanence and intensity of
occupation associated with the monuments at Garden Creek remain open question, which
merits further geophysical and subsurface investigation, as discussed below.
While this integration of geophysical and traditional archaeological data moved GCAP closer to
answering the initial questions regarding the social context of the monuments at Garden Creek,
the interpretive possibilities were still hampered by disturbances due to ploughing and modern
iron. Fortunately, the fieldwork schedule allowed for a second phase of geophysical
investigation to bring in ground-penetrating radar (GPR) and magnetic susceptibility (MS) as
complementary techniques. For the GPR survey, a Sensors & Software Noggin and SmartCart
system with a 250 MHz antenna was employed to survey a total of 0.9 ha. GPR profiles were
spaced 0.5 m apart, along which individual traces were recorded at 0.05 m intervals. Alternate
traverses were recorded in opposite directions. For the results presented in Figure 3, data
treatment comprised the application of a dewow filter, gain correction, background removal,
and a bandpass Butterworth filter to limit the frequency response to between 160-500 MHz.
For the MS survey, a Bartington MS2B susceptibility meter and field coil were used to collect
measurements of the topsoil at 5 m intervals.

Some of the goals in this phase of the project related explicitly to the site’s monumental
architecture. First, since it was only possible to excavate one of the enclosures, it was hoped
that GPR would assist with identifying subsurface similarities and differences between the two
enclosures to assess if they were part of an overarching earthwork design, as has been
observed at contemporaneous Hopewell sites. Second, by conducting the GPR survey over and
immediately around the two enclosures, it was possible to include a low rise adjacent to the
eastern enclosure that had been observed during field walking. The aim was to help confirm its
origin as anthropogenic and, if so, how it was related to the enclosure.
All of these questions were successfully answered. The GPR data, rendered into time slices,
clearly revealed each enclosure in plan form, unobscured by the various disturbances that
plagued previous magnetometer survey efforts (see Figure 3 inset). The results confirm the
enclosures’ nearly identical footprints and that the eastern enclosure is another ditch. GPR
results also show that the suspicious rise at Garden Creek is a newly identified mound and that
it overlays and thus postdates the eastern enclosure. The relative ages of these monuments
cannot be further specified using currently available information, but their exact temporal
relationship merits further investigation through coring, excavation, and analysis of excavated
materials.
The second phase of geophysical survey at Garden Creek also continued to investigate the
organisation and overall size of the occupation area, this time with a greater appreciation of the
challenges presented by the modern landscape. In particular, we wanted to assess the
provisional interpretation of the magnetometer survey results, which suggested that this
occupation may not be a true village as initially assumed. This issue was especially saliant to our
anthropological investigations of the context of Middle Woodland monumentality in general,
since Middle Woodland platform mound sites in the Southeast are nearly always associated
with a village midden (Knight, 2001), while those of the Ohio Valley are frequently
characterized as “vacant ceremonial centres” (e.g. Bernardini, 2004; Dancey and Pacheco 1997;
Prufer, 1964). Expanded magnetometer survey across an additional 2.5 ha, complemented by
MS survey, helped to address this issue. Overall, the effects of ploughing still limited the
effectiveness of magnetometry, although potentially significant anomalies were identified more
than 200 meters away from Mound No. 2, far beyond Keel’s proposed village boundary. Again,
further investigation will be required to obtain essential dating evidence.
Enhanced magnetic susceptibility readings to the south of Mound 2 (120-240 x 10-5 SI compared
to <40 x 10-5 SI for apparently “off-site” areas), suggest that this might have been an area of
relatively high activity, possible occupation – a possibility that will also require verification
through more intrusive methods. While the original magnetometer survey revealed only a few
large, discrete responses, these new results may indicate the presence of a settlement
consisting of small features, single-post structures, and dispersed midden deposits too small
and subtle to be detected using this method. More broadly, MS values are elevated across a
large portion of the landform in which ploughing obscured magnetometer results (reaching 300
x 10-5 SI in places, dropping off to below 40 x 10-5 SI to the northwest and southeast). These
higher MS values do not correspond to known variations in geology or soil type, and while there

are observable differences between gardens and hayfields, differences in land use do not easily
explain the general trend. Without ground truthing, it is impossible to say if these signatures
are the result of anthropogenic activity, and furthermore, if they are contemporaneous with
the construction and use of Mound No. 2. Nevertheless, these results offer exciting ground for
continued integration of geophysical and traditional archaeological data at Garden Creek, as a
means of assessing its occupation both over time and in comparative perspective.
Finally, by providing a clearer view of subsurface deposits below the plough zone, GPR made it
possible to more thoroughly characterise the organisation of off-monument activity at the site.
Particularly south and east of the eastern enclosure, numerous discrete reflections were
identified, and while ground truthing of these features has yet to be conducted, it seems likely
that many of them are negative features like storage and refuse pits, depressed hearths and
burned areas, and perhaps even large postholes. The presence of such materials in this area
would mean that the areal extent of the occupation at Garden Creek was far greater than
suggested in the 1960s. Moreover, if other “noisy” portions of the magnetometer survey area
are also proven to have dense concentrations of features below the plough zone, then the local
occupation would be one of the largest pre-Columbian settlements in the Appalachian Summit,
much less a pre-agricultural, Middle Woodland one.
At present, these ideas hinge on the contemporaneity of the hypothetical deposits -- a fact that
cannot be ascertained without a considerable amount of ground truthing. Nevertheless, our
current knowledge about Garden Creek has allowed us to posit reasonable answers to certain
research questions and to develop entirely new research objectives. In addition to attempting
to contextualise a local monumental phenomenon (i.e., the platform mound), ongoing research
at Garden Creek is now exploring patterns of interaction between the Appalachian Summit, the
Ohio Valley, and the Deep South during the Middle Woodland period (Wright 2014). These
connections, which are part of a broader anthropological discourse on pre-Columbian
interaction and history making (e.g., Kidder 2011; Sassaman 2010), may have gone
unappreciated if not for the combination of extensive geophysical survey with traditional
excavation and, crucially, a flexible and evolving research design.
Discussion
These two case studies illustrate several ways that geophysical surveys – and their results – can
be integrated throughout the course of an archaeological investigation. At both sites, the value
of geophysics for prospection went well beyond simply locating subsurface features to
excavate, though this step nevertheless played a crucial role. For one thing, the initial
geophysical surveys at both Washausen and Garden Creek were designed to address, and then
successfully answered, specific archaeological questions related to site extent and spatial
organisation (as Thompson et al., [2011] have previously demonstrated). Both case studies
show the value of undertaking extensive geophysical survey at the outset of an archaeological
project for understanding the function and archaeological potential of a site. Just as
importantly, though, our extensive surveys allowed new sets of both archaeological and
anthropological objectives to be framed. In other words, by better understanding and

appreciating the components of these sites, we defined new research questions and were able
to design appropriate strategies to answer them. At Washausen and Garden Creek, this
approach has demonstrated how preconceptions and even misconceptions about a site can be
re-evaluated and explored anew.
In both projects, a flexible research strategy was essential to allow the methodologies to adapt
to the site and questions at hand. While both investigations began with an extensive
geophysical survey, subsequent research questions and strategies were informed by the nature
of the archaeological deposits as well as the salient anthropological topics of interest. In the
case of Washausen, for example, the discovery of a substantial, nucleated village occupation
associated with an early mound-and-plaza complex shifted the focus of research away from
exploration into the mounds themselves and towards the off-mound residential zones of the
site. The confirmation of the presence of courtyard groups at the site also meant that any
anthropological questions going forward must consider why and how community members
maintained certain aspects of previous cultural ways of life while participating in the active
construction of new, Mississippian communities. Meanwhile, at Garden Creek, the challenges
of the site’s setting demanded the application of different prospection techniques throughout
the course of fieldwork. These shifts in technology were matched by shifts in investigative
focus. For example, initial surveys designed to explore the “space between monuments” and to
situate a platform mound within its broader social context actually revealed additional
monuments in the form of ditched enclosures. Though unexpected, these and other results
opened lines of inquiry that merit as much anthropological consideration as our initial research
questions.
Similarly, both WAP and GCAP benefited from ongoing collaboration between their key
members. In addressing broad anthropological questions, both projects demanded a
background in local culture histories, familiarity with relevant bodies of anthropological and
archaeological theory, and expertise in applying multiple geophysical techniques (including data
processing and interpretation), as well as traditional archaeological methods. Though other
strategies are certainly possible, at Garden Creek and Washausen the authors found that these
requirements were best met through continual interdisciplinary dialogue between
anthropological archaeologists (Barrier and Wright) and a geophysical archaeologist (Horsley),
and that our collaborations considerably augmented what either party could do in isolation. In
practice, these collaborations involved regular feedback between geophysical and traditional
archaeological results, and frequent reinterpretation of certain datasets in light of new findings.
For example, at both sites, initial magnetometer results were used to identify anomalies to
target in excavation. Ground-truthing was essential to confirm and support the initial
interpretations (e.g., structures, pits, ditches, etc.), but by re-integrating excavation results with
geophysical maps, we were able to characterise other features with similar signatures, and thus
able to understand site-wide patterns of activity and occupation. In addition to framing new
directions for the analysis of geophysical data, excavation results at Garden Creek were also
used to guide further geophysical fieldwork. Because subsurface testing of and around the
Garden Creek enclosures did not clarify what kind of occupation we were dealing with (i.e.,
permanent settlement, aggregation site, vacant ceremonial centre), GPR and MS surveys were

undertaken to obtain complementary views of the site’s deposits. As discussed above, the
results allow for some intriguing preliminary interpretations even as they generated yet more
research questions. Answering these will involve more ground-truthing and, in turn, more
collaboration between traditional and geophysical methods and interpretation.
Finally, these case studies highlight how specific techniques were dependent on many factors,
including the type of site, ground conditions, and time and budget constraints. Given these
variables, it is unlikely that any two research designs will be identical at the outset of a project.
However, recognising the diversity of appropriate research designs can and should encourage
archaeologists to maintain flexibility over the course of their investigations, and to adjust their
research strategies according to new findings and new possibilities. In this regard we consider
our collaborations as much about prospecting for research questions as about prospection for
archaeological remains. That is not to say that these projects were initiated without direction or
a particular research focus, but rather that we remained open to explore new questions
through new applications as the opportunities arose. While this strategy may not be
appropriate for all contexts (e.g. projects where research is not the primary objective), it does
provide an avenue for both methodological and theoretical innovation that stands to contribute
to both archaeological geophysics and anthropological archaeology in a range of research and
for-profit settings.
Conclusions
Full integration of geophysical techniques throughout the course of an archaeological research
project can significantly contribute to the understanding of archaeological resources at
monumental sites and beyond. While this paper focuses on a Middle Woodland site and a
transitional Mississippian mound site in the Southeast U.S., the collaborative approach we
adopted clearly has implications and applications elsewhere. Regardless of temporal or
geographic area, ongoing feedback between geophysical and traditional methodologies,
accompanied by a flexible research design, encourages adaptations to the specific nature of,
conditions at, and research potential of a site or region as the research progresses. In our
experience, this approach benefited from continual dialogue between specialists.
The benefits of an early, extensive geophysical survey are self-evident. Not only are these noninvasive tools uniquely suited to prospect for subsurface archaeological features, but as we
suggest, they also have considerable potential for prospecting for new research objectives.
Being able to target specific features and deposits in order to obtain dating evidence and
cultural materials still remains a key role for geophysical applications. However, the ability for
geophysics to potentially transform previous ideas about a site and open up new and improved
ways of looking at settlements and landscapes are arguably just as significant -- if not more so.
In short, our southeast USA case studies highlight three critical contributions of geophysical
methods to anthropological archaeology (and vice versa). First, geophysics can be used to
locate and map archaeological deposits, in the traditional sense of prospection. Second, it can
be carried out at multiple scales to answer specific archaeological questions (Thompson et al.,

2011), and to contextualise a site in space and, in turn, in a broader social setting (Kvamme,
2003). Third, as we introduce here, geophysical techniques offer an efficient way to generate
additional anthropological questions at the site level, or across a landscape or region.
Importantly, while they have been shown to answer questions in their own right, geophysical
data have the potential to say much more when effectively integrated with other
archaeological approaches. In this regard, interdisciplinarity and continual feedback between
geophysical and archaeological strategies have the potential to make significant contributions
across the traditional boundaries of both fields.
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